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DAD'S DAY SIGNIFICANT EVENT
TO THE STUDENT BODY:
On Saturday, Oct 6, the University will observe Dad's
Day—an event that has become quite significant in
the tradition of Bowling: Green.
Beginning: under the sponsorship of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity a few years ago, Dad's Day has become a symbol
of the love, honor, and esteem in which Bowling Green students hold their fathers.
No one knows better than a college student just how
much a good father means. He stands behind you in every VoL 36
way—with encouragement, with faith, with financial support. Freely and willingly he makes any sacrifice necessary
to give you a full opportunity to achieve your highest aspirations. It is good indeed to observe Dad's Day even as we have
been accustomed to observing Mother's Day as an expression
of love and devotion to our parents.
We shall observe Dad's Day in the true Bowling Green
spirit. If you think your father might be able conveniently
to visit us that day, please extend an immediate invitation to
him to do so. We hope that there may be literally hundreds of
Dads on the campus. If your father cannot be present personally I suggest you write him a special letter of appreciation
as a part of your own participation in Dad's Day. It will help
him have a happier day, and it will do you good also.
Let us enter into the spirit of this grand event
Ralph W. McDonald
President
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Bach Oratorio Replaces 'Messiah'

ROTC HOLDS FIRST DRILL ...

New Equipment Received
By Campus Radio Station
Materials which will make up the*'
antenna for campus radio station
WGBU have finally arrived. The
antenna is expected to be completed within the next 10 days, under
the supervision of John Raney, university architect.
Sidney Stone, director of WGMusic and dance rehearsals are
BU, said due to Federal Communi- beginning for "Swing It Shakescations Commission rules, program peare." The student musical will
testa will have to be completed be- open on Halloween night and will
fore a station license can be grantrun through Homecoming Weeked. These tests should begin in
end.
about two weeks.
Student director Carl Balson
Students who will broadcast over
the non-commercial 10-watt educa- announced that Ada Cogan
take
the part of Ellen.
tional system began the actual proThe comedy, a take-oft* on
gramming yesterday. For the present the programs are being sent "Twelfth Night," was written by
Pholo by Hal Van Tuutl
to the Commons, in order to cre- James Limbacher, with music by
Cadets racaiving the award for Distinguisad Military Serrica are, left to right: Nile* Fulwylar,
ate an atmosphere of actual au- Mr. Limbacher and Dave Nizny, Harold Manhart, Keith Johnson, John Sayra, George Martin, Thomas Beaoh, Joseph Livoti, Robert
sophomore music major.
dience pressure.
Conschafter, Paul LaRue, Ranston Davis, Kenneth Shoemaker, Phillip Goetimann, Louie Gulotte.
The crew includes Doug DickThe entire ROTC battalion is pictured below.
WBGU-FM will broadcast on the
son
as
stage
manager,
Fred
Monfrequency modulation band at 88.1
tanye,
art
director
and
costume
megacycles, a channel set aside
for educational stations of 10 watts designer; Dave Nizny, musical dipower or less. Reports from other rector; Lornn Raynak, choral dieducational stations on 88.1 indi- rector; Eugenia Sutton, choreocate that the audio signal can be grapher; Margaret Chandler and
"♦ The cast for "Thunder Rock,"
received also on channel six televi- Natalie Woodin, costumes; Marifirst dramatic production of the
lyn Silver, make-up; David Fay,
sion.
Homecoming Events
ycur, has been announced by Dr.
lighting; Flo Beatty, publicity;
Elden T. Smith, director.
and Raymond and Richard Muzilla,
Must Be Scheduled
Playing the feminine lead, Melset designers.
anie, is sophomore Pauline Shank.
All campus organisations are This is her first role in a college
requested to set the time end production.
Election Dates Set
Chsrles Fasnaugh of the speech place of their homecoming actiJim Rudes, who was at Huron
department will be adviser to the vities so that blanks from the Summer Theater, will play CharFor Campus Voting
Workshop Players this year in
Theta XI fraternity, suspended
EUctiom lor the Key Queen place of Robert Richey, who is Homecoming Program Commit- leston, the male lead.
since April 30 for violations of finalists will be held In the Ad on leave of absence.
Jim Licdtke, sophomore, will
tee, when circulated, may be
University regulations, was rein- Bldg. on Oct. 11 instead of
play the part of Briggs, and Jack
One of the main purposes of the filled out promptly.
Mullin, Captain Joshua. Both atstated yestcday.
Oct. 3 as previously announced. organization is to help students in
If any group has any questended Huron Summer Thoater.
Arch B. Conklin, dean of stuPictures of the candidates the advanced directing class pre- tions it is requested to consult
Dr. Kurtz will be played by Ken
dents, announced the reinstatement must be in to Pat Boiler by sent the 30 one-act plays sched- with Miss Laura Heston, chairof Theta Xi, the last of Bowling Friday, Oct. B, at S p. m.
uled for this year. The group will man of the Programing Com- Shoemaker who was seen last year
in "Hamlet" and "Three Men on a
Green's fraternities to go national.
• * *
also take trips to neighboring cit- mittee. She may be reached at
Horse." Carolyn O'Connor, sophoThey were suspended for their secSophomore vice president and ies to see professional productions. the Home Economics departond liquor violation within a year. junior Student Senate representNext meeting of the Workshop ment in the PA Bldg. Dr. Walt- more, has the part of Miss Kirby.
Miss O'Connor appeared last year
During the suspension, the fra- ative elections will be held on Players will be held tonight in the er A. Zaugg is general chairin the studio production, "Gayden."
ternity was not permitted to have Wednesday, Oct. 10.
Gate Theater. Officers will be man for Homecoming.
Among the new faces in unisocial functions, to have women in
Nominations for the above of- elected and students who wish to
versity productions are sophomore
the house, or participate in intra- ficers will be taken Thursday belong to the organization may
Douglus Dickson, who will piny
mural athletics.
Oct. 4, at 7:30 in the Well.
join.
Nonny; Dale Dommin as Inspector Planning, and Dan Simon as
Cassidy. Dommin and Weckesser
are freshmen.
Tom Treon, also a freshman,
will be radio announcer.
In an effort to give better news
"Thunder Rock" will be presentcoverage to freshmen women,
BY MANLEY ANDERSON
sessions are autographed pictures eight Kohl Hall residents will be- ed Oct. 24-27, excluding ThursA highly successful member of
inscribed with the names of Jack gin circulating the Kohl Key day, Oct. 26, due to a conflict with
the Don Cossack Chorus.
one of the world's most unusual
Dempsey and Primo Camera.
Hole, a mimeographed newsheet,
The action of the play passes in
professions has returned to the
Young Stephenson, often like- next week.
a lighthouse on Lake Michigan.
Bowling Green campus.
ned to the movie's Kirk Douglas,
The paper, covering freshman Charles, the keeper, has taken a
He is Dick, "The Mighty Fritz,"
brought with him to Bowling activities, news of outstanding job there to flee from a detestStephenson, midget wrestling star.
Green two mementoes of his freshmen, and information about able world.
Stephenson, a sophomore in the
wrestling experiences, a wife and organized women's groups, will be
Streetcr, his friend, says he is
Collage of Business Administraa cauliflower ear. He met his able to all freshmen, particularly giving up his job to become an
tion, previously attended Bowling
wife during one of his appearances those living in the freshman dorm- active member of society again.
Green in 1949-50.
in Detroit.
itory.
Filled with his determination to
The handsome bO-inch,
105The advertising major had planEach girl will be charged five bring the world out of its chaos, he
pound grappler returned to the
ned to make a wrestling tour of cents per semester to defray mim- leaves to become an aviator.
classroom following a successful
the European circuit, but decided eographing costs. Mrs. Faye WalCharleston, in disgust, retreats
tour of Cuba. Be has also wrestto return to college instead.
len, Kohl housemother, and Louise further into a fantastic world of
led in Canada and in 36 states of
his
own. The people of his makeHe hopes to wrestle two or three Craig, a proctor, will act as adthe Union.
btlieve world are a half dozen of
week
ends
per
month
for
"bread
visers
for
the
staff.
His flying droplocks and full
the 60 who were shipwrecked 90
and butter money," as he puts it.
The weekly paper will contain
nelsons have gained him victoryears ago. Believing that "ManWith his top purse $750 for a columns written by uppsrclassmen kind's got one future—in the past,"
ies in 185 of the 300 contests he
single match, his full-time earn- who are serving as proctors in Charleston breathes life into these
has appeared in to date. Many of
ings from the profession average the dormitory this year. Interviews creatures of his imagination.
his encounters have been televised.
$400 per week. However, he re- with each of the 12 sorority
One of his greatest thrills was
Charleston's sincerity convinces
calls with regret the night he presidents will be published.
being on the card which drew the
these creatures that he really has
wrestled before a crowd of 27
Idora Jones, Panhellenic Coun- the courage to lead his fellowmen
fifth largest crowd in wrestling
fans in a Canadian city for a total cil president; Angela Genovese, As- into a better world, and they are
history—36,000 persons at Forbes
purse
of
65
cents.
Field in Pittsburgh.
sociation of
Women Students content to die again. Inspired by
The likeable Stephenson', who president; and Lois Conrad, Wo- their confidence, the lighthouseHis scrapbook is filled with good
wishes from many of the top
with his wife, resides at 256 Crim men's Independent Society presi- keeper returns to useful work, denames in the bone-bending busiSt, hopes that experiences like dent, are also slated as interview termined to create a new order out
DICK STEVENSON
ness. Two of his most prized posthis are behind him.
of the chaos of the old.
subjects.

Crews Named

For Musical

Shank, Rudes Take Thunder Rock1 Leads

Theta Xi Group
Off Suspension

Workshop Players
Get New Adviser

Kohl Women

'Mighty Fritz' Returns

To Start Paper

Students, Profs
May Participate
"Christmas Oratorio" byBach will replace the traditional performance of Handel's
"The
Messiah"
this
year. This is the first time the
music department has not
presented "The Messiah."
Rehearsals will begin Thursday
evening, Oct. 11. Those interested
in singing should call the music
department and leave their names
anil the part they sing with the
secretary, or apply to Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, director, in the P A
Aud.
Students outside the music department, wives or husbands of
students and faculty, and townspeople, nre encouraged to participate, Dr. Kennedy said.
The _"Christmas Oratorio" was
composed in 1734 according to nn
inscription in the handwriting of
Bach's son on the original manuscript. This was five years after
the production of the "Matthew
Passion" and wus written when the
author was 40.
The six parts of the work ure intended for performance on New
Year's Day, the following Sunday,
the day of the Festival of the Epphany, and the first three days
of the Festival of Christmas.

Student Court Plans
Weekly Sessions
Student Court is holding open
sessions every Wednesday at 4
p. m. in the student room of the
Nest, according to Chief Justice
Niles Fulwyler.
Fulwyler also announced that
the office of the clerk is now in
the office of the College of Business Administration. Clerk is Nancy Gruner. Her hours are 4-6 p. m.
on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday,
and 10-11 a. m. on Wednesday.
Of particular interest to students is the fact tnat most
Park'
ing areas hnve new or improved
signs. Also, faculty parking has
been consolidated, changing a few
student areas.
Justices of the court are Angic
Genovese, Shirley Hollis, John
Grossman, Mark Brown, and Fulwyler. The court will be continued as last year, with fines levied
according to the number of offenses. Any student convicted by student court may appeal his case
for a rehearing. It is cautioned
that the third vehicle violation
will be referred to the Dean of
Students and will likely result in
an order for the removal of the
car from campus.

Panhell To Sponsor
Frosh Orientation
Three sororities will conduct a
series of four programs for the
purpose of telling freshmen and
new women students about sororities, Panhellenic Council announced.
The first discussion, centering on
scholarship and honorary groups,
will be conducted Monday, Oct.
8, by Alpha Delta Epsilon, Alpha
Delta Pi, and Alpha Chi Omega
in the P. A. Aud.
In the AWS Handbook a mistake
appears concerning the first and
second rush parties. Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Xi should be reversed for these two parties.

Ac Cards Issued
Today And Tomorrow
Student Activity Cards will be
issued for the last time tomorrow, Oct. 8, F. E. Beatty, director of services announced. Students
may pick up their Ac cards in Mr.
Beatty's office any time today or
tomorrow.
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In Our Opinion
Social Calendar Crowded
Despite the oft-heard theme, "there's nothing to do,"
responsible student organizations are coining to the realization that the social calendar, particularly in the spring, is
crowded.
Opinions differ as to whether the calendar should be
regulated, and if so, how, or if groups should be encouraged
to participate only in what they want to.
Last year, several groups abstained from a few activities and received some criticism. That is unjust.
There are just too many things to do for every fraternity
and sorority to feel that they have to give 100 per cent performance week in and week out. That would be rather tiring
and make,a serious drain on resources, mental and physical.
BY FLO BEATTY
Probably the best plan would be to All the calendar up,
all
Freshmen—if
then let the groups and individuals pick and choose what youAttention
want to be a real wheel, Bowlthey wish to take part in.
ing Green variety, these helpful
After all, this is a large school in the sense of activities hints guarantee complete failure
and groups taking part in them. Its time this was realized without half trying. Orientation
by the campus.
week is a marvelous device to ac-

Secrets Of 'College Ways1 Given Frosh

Make Time To Study
A paradox seems to exist on campus. Despite the cries
of many that there's nothing to do socially at Bowling Green,
numerous freshmen have come up with questions concerning
when and where they can get their studying accomplished.
If one could list the activities planned from the time
of Freshman Camp- up to and including an exhaustive Panhellenic Tea, it is easy to see where a freshman who is interested in extracurricular activities could be swamped. The
policy of most groups is to pile all the arduous, detailed work
on the newcomer. So the freshman, already having to adjust to his academic load, is eagerly greeted by organization
after organization.
This means less time for homework for those who are
Bincerely interested in becoming student leaders—time which
cannot always be put to best use in an overcrowded and
noisy dorm. We hope that no one has his enthusiasm for
participation and leadership dampened by overloading We
hope that no one becomes a "joiner," and thereby becomes
overly obligated to numerous groups.
To do justice to his academic work, the student should
concentrate on the few fields where the major share of his
interest and ability lies. His grades won't suffer, and he
will become a more valuable member of the groups to which
he does belong.

Chaplin And de Mille Accept
Membership In Cinema Club
Cecil B. DeMillo and Charlie «•
Chaplin are among the 10 persons who have accepted honorary
membership Into the Cinema Club,
according to James Limbacher,
chairman. They were selected for
their outstading contributions to
the motion picture industry.
Others chosen were Herbert T.
Knlnius, president of Technicolor;
Alfred Hitchcock, for suspense
pictures; Darrel F. Zanuck, 20th
Century Fox; Gregor Markopouloi, film experimentalist from
Toledo; W. Ward Marsh, movie
editor of the Cleveland
Plain
Dealer; Miss Ruth Elgutter, amusements editor of the Toledo Times;
Dr. Hans Richter, director of the
New York film institute; Richard
Griffith, assistant curator of the
Museum of Modern Art film library, an author.
Tan more replies are expected
from other persons who have been
approved by the club-council, added Mr. Limbacher. The council
Is composed of students and faculty. The purpose of the group la
to learn to appreciate a higher
quality of motion pictures.

Nest To Close
The N«it will b. clo.ed Saturday morning, Oct. 6. btuut
of

D»d'.

Day.

It will

reopen

about 1 p. m.

Bouifinq Grttn State- Umuersitu;
lukUekee nil wnWr ....pi eerlaf
IIIIIII pedee*. br lowiins Oreea
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Official
Announcement

quaint you with the rigors of college life, but it doesn't tell all.
Previously you've been told that
studies are a vital part of college.
Don't believe a word of it. Avoid
the "libe" like a plague. Never
read a text because it causes
eyestraln. Or do you want a seeing
eye dog for a life companion?
Inform your professors Immediately of your superior knowledge
and capabilities. Argue with him
when you know he's wrong. Profs
love good debaters and they'll remember you as a mighty shrewd
operator when they're making out
grades.
Get plenty of fresh air and rest.
If it involves cutting classes, remember your health comes first.
If you can combine sleep and
classes, so much the better.
Be kind to your roommates. If
they are cramming, talk to them
and cheer them up. If their first
class is at noon, wake them at 6
a. m. so they'll have time to get
ready. Borrow only their best
clothes. And if at all possible try
to date the girl they're mad about
and rave about the good time
you've had afterwards.
So frosh, you'can't win if you
take this advice seriously. You will
be so well oriented that you'll
probably be finished at college in
four weeks instead of four years.

Le«ers To
The Editor

FROSH RUN OVER SOPHOMORES

Ml. Union

gama ara now on sale at the
athletic office. Thore are about
78 more book, available to stud.nt. who desire the tamo seat
for the ml three games. The
doadliaa for the sale of employee
and faculty activity cards K..
boon extended to Friday, Oct. 6.
Reserve seats for visiting Dad's
and other geaerrl public are
$1.50. Geaeral admission, the
day of the game, is $1.00. Ticket
office hours are 8:30—11:30 and
1—8 dally.

Mission Week, sponsored by the
Newman Club, brought to the students a week of social and religious activity, which included conferences and discussions with diocesan priests.
Father Charles Callaghan, CS.C., of Notre Dame University,
led the conferences, which were
held in St.
Aloysius Catholic
Church, while 16 diocesan priests
conducted after-dinner discussions
in various fraternity and sorority
houses.
Discussions were held on such
topics as birth control, mixed marriages and the infallibility of the
Pope.
Mission Week closed Friday in
the Nest with the "Kick Off
Dance."

Esperanto To Meet
Iota Epsilon Alpha, Esperanto
honorary fraternity, will meet
Thursday at 7 p. m. in SOS Ad
Bldg.
Dick Daley, president, urges all
Photo By Ed Kin.
members to be present for this
Beanie wearers are a thing of the past since last Saturday's Fro.h- first business meeting.
Sophomoro Field Day. The freshmen won over the sophomoros on the
final event, a tug-o-war. Until that time the scores were tied on such
events as balloon blowing, a sack race, three-legged race., and the
wheelbarrow race shown above.

Bookstore To Open For Refunds
The APhiO bookstore will be
open from 1—4 p. m., Oct. 4, 8

Books will be paid for or returned at that time.

and 6.

Fresh Fruit Punch for Your Parry

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

$1 per gallon

Editor, B-G News;
Tickets for the

Mission Week Ends;
Keynoted By Talks,
Social Activities

In your article on the ROTC appointments you made an error of
omission. You failed to mention
the battalion plans and training officer who is Keith Johnson who
holds the rank of Cadet Major. I
felt highly insulted because of this
omission. I hope that in the future
issues you will try to follow your
policy more closely as stated in
the B-G News.
Yours truly,
Keith E. Johnson

Hey Girls...
Start knitting those Christmas gifts now!

** FREEMAN^
Teal fOOl-IAs

HOLLAND SNACK BAR

or

■«

:i »

i i Mia

f-flLW

125 N. Main Street

ZIPPER BINDER SALE
25% Reduction
Any Size Ring Zipper
October 2 to 6

THE YARN SHOP
has a complete line of late knitting designs.
Corner Eas.t Merry and North College
Open week days—12:30 to 6:0 0p.m.
Saturday 9:0 Oto 5:00

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Night
Phone 5734

Phone 31045
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS

w
E
D
E
L
I

V
E
R
E
V
E
R
Y
W
H
E
R
E

Complete Stock —
Art Supplies
Charcoal Paper
Vellum Tracing Paper
Water Color and Sketch Pads
Tempera and Pastelle Colors
Wax Crayons.. Chalk
Mikafilm Sheet Protectors

THICK SKINNED
And double soled... this handsome Brawny Grain Scotch
Baogue by Freeman ... is perhaps she outstanding wing-lip
model of the see inn . . . and
surely It's the moat economical
fans shoe you've
•vat set foot sat

>

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Uhlman's Shoe
Store
128 North Main
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BG Thinclads Open
Against Albion

Co-ed's Physical Education
Bowl- Dept. Has Over 140 Majors

Pholo by Hal Vo» Ta...l
RICHARD PONT (WITH BALL) picks up a (aw yard* aeaiast Miami. A unidentified Miami player
(laft foreground) is about to b« taken out of play by Bill Button, (75). Clauda Shanks, (74), coming
■p to giro a band while three Red.kini go aftar Pont. Bob Massaros, (56), Bob Han Gartner, (79), and
Dick Carnos, (81), converge on the Falcon halfback.

First Half Passing Onslaught
Helps Miami Sink Falcons 46-7
By BILL CREENHILL
The Miami Redskins, scoring twice in the first, third,
and fourth periods, and once in the second romped to a
46-7 win over the Falcons last Saturday at Oxford.
Although the score at the end of the half was 21-7 it is
not indicative of the game during the first thirty minutes.
At the midway point Bowling Green led the Redskins in
every department but passing
To add insult to injury, Jim Root
yardage. BG led in first heavetl a 36-yard pass from 10
downs, rushing, and punting yards behind his own goal line on
average. Jim Root, Miami the first play after the Redskins
quarterback, was the differ- took over.
ence. Root threw nine passes
During the second half, Miami
during the first half and completed scored practically at will. Rowlseven, two of them going for touching Green tried hard but it seemed
downs.
The Falcons' scoring drive start- that Miami was just too big and
ed after Miami had scored their too powerful to be stopped.
second touchdown. Sparked by
Miami's first score came with
Fred Durig's dash from midfield seven minutes left in the first
down to the Miami 16-yard line, quarter. BG had punted to MiBG scored on a fourth-down pass
47. Jim Root passed 13 yards
attempt from Rex Simonds to Jim ami's
Jim Zachery, who took the ball
Ladd in the end zone. Ollie Glass to
on the 40 and ran the rest of the
converted.
A few minutes later Root
After Miami's third score the way.
with Rob Rush on the
Redskins kicked off. Durig took connected
42 and he went the rest of the
the boot on his own goal line and BG
way for Miami's second score.
returned it to the 20. Richard Pont,
Bowling Green and Miami fans
who took a beating during the
game, made three yards. Bobby were able to see Jim (Boxcar) Bailey
in only four plays. But on his
Gwin was stopped after a yard,
but Durig, who also got pounded fourth try from scrimmage Bailey
during the contest, made nine took the ball on his own 24 anil
yards and a fi"st down. Drives by scampered 76 yards for a TD.
John Pont played his usual brilDurig, Pont, and Smalley brought
the ball down to the Miami five liant game for Miami. He averaged
yard mark, first down and goal to over 5 yards per try and scored
go. A couple of pokes at the line once. Toward the end of the game
put the ball on the one-foot line both coaches had their lineups freebut Rex Simonds was stopped on ly sprinkled with reserves. Several
a fourth down attempt and Miami freshmen were used by Miami during the whole game r.s well.
took over.

The 1961 version of the
ing Green State cross country
squad will open its season here
today with Albion College at 4:16
p. m.
According to coach Dave Matthews, the squad will open this
year with four lettermen and two
newcomers. The veterans are Marvin Crosten, Larry Hall, Bob Mickits, and Lee Pate. The new men are
Walt Duricy and Hilliard Roane.
This year the Falcons will have
the All-Ohio 2-mile man of 1960
in Marvin Crosten. Crosten scampered the distance in 9:48. He also
holds the varsity record in the 4mile at 20:37.
The schedule for the entire season is as follows:
Oct. 2—Albion"
Oct. 13—Baldwin Wallace—Wayne
University**
Oct. 19—Michigan Normal
Oct. 24—Ball State
Nov. 3—Kent State and Ohio University
Nov. 9— University of Michigan**
Nov. 17—Miami University of Ohio
Nov. 26— National Collcgiatcs
Home Meets •• .

Varsity Club Meets
Varsity Club will meet Thursday, Oct. 4, at 7 p.m. in the Student Room of the Nest. All varsity award winners of last year
may attend, and new members will
be initiated at that time.

BY HAL MILLER
Did you know that BG can
claim one of the largest women's
physical education departments in
the country? According to Prof.
Gertrude Eppler, director of the
Women's Physical Education Department, the 140 P. E. majors
enrolled in the department this
year make the department one of
the largest of any college in the
United States.
To aid in promoting physical education, the department sponsors
the Women's Recreational Association. This group was organized
for the purpose of promoting interest in sll sports and physical
activity for women, as a means for
promoting physical efficiency and
developing a high degree of sportsmanship and school spirit. Every
woman student is given an opportunity to become a member by
meeting the attendance requirements of one seasonal sport or one
club and paying the WRA dues.
The WRA is composed of the
following clubs: archery, badminton, bowling, modern dunce, tap
dance, swan and tennis. Other
clubs sponsored by the WRA ore
the Cygnets, Splashers, outing,
fencing, golf, snd the Square
Dance Club.
These clubs sponsor their individual programs which include professional and social events. Ap-

proximately 460 women students
participated in these clubs last
year.
The intramural program also is
having sports managers on the
represented in the organisation of
Women's Recreational Association Board.
Special events sponsored by the
Association are: sports days for the
various activities. Carnival, a
Dance Club Recital, Swan Club
Show, Rasketball Clinics, The Annual Banquet, and a Northwest
Ohio High School Sports Day.
The policy-forming group of the
WRA is known as the Women's
Recreational Association Board.
The board is composed of the presidents of the clubs sponsored by
tho WRA managers of the intramural sports, and officers of the
board. With the guidance of the
faculty adviser, Miss Dorothy L.
Pornia, this is the group which
organizes and administers the various activities of the program.
WRA officers are Phyllis Jones,
president; Betty Thomas, vicepresident; Gerry Neff, recording
secretary; lea Huebner, corresponding secretary; Pat Daugert,
treasurer; Jane Abbey, publicity
chairman; Ann Nelson, historianreporter; Carol Greve, social chairman; and faculty adviser, Miss
Dorothy L. Fornia.

DO YOU
mtiji IN H ALE ?
JIM

ROOT

Tuesday
Wed.
Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Spencer TRACY

Then you're belter off
smoking PHIUP MORBJS

n • IW0-FIS11D
aiAMNAl UW.UI

••because

PHILIP MORRIS

is

definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than any
other leading brand I
PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
. . Start enjoying PHIUP MORRIS today I

P*t •'' Tito**'

f<*U

O'BRIEN LYNN HODIAK
JOHN MONKS. HI. ■—. —N.U—
JOHN STURGES i WiaiAM H WOO

Plus 2 Deeler
Walking shoes . . . suit
shoes... drew shoes...
•o flexible and (apple
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COMING SOON

6.95 to 8.95

COOK'S SHOE STORE

"Angels In The
Outfield"
'That's My Boy"H

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
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FRATERNALLY YOURS

Rushees Meet Sororities At Panhellenic Tea

By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn
Orchid of the week for unusaul entertainment goes to
Theta Chi. Seems that one illustrious member, Vince Tampio, went apple picking and brought back a crate of apples.
So . . . Apple Party.
Saturday night Alpha Delta Pi held their annual all
campus Rainbow Request. Jan Spedler of Buffalo, N. Y., won
a box of chocolates for guesf.-«S|lturdlly n~M The ^^ .went
ing the Mystery Melody—; to Farmer Jones'. Bob Pernasilice
"Thinking of You."
was chairman.
Alpha Gamma Dalta'* house- DalU Upsilon had a record
mother of last year, Mrs. dance at the house Friday night,
did Kappa Sigma and Pi KapCowgill, and her husband vis- as
Alpha.
ited the sorority Wednesday night. pa All
the married couplet of The-

Delia Gamma challenged the Alpha Tau Omega's to a softball
game Saturday morning. The
game was held in back of the tennis courts. The DCs then offered condolences for the score—11
to 7 in favor of DG—in the form
of cocoa and donuts at the house.
In aplu of mow and cold north
winds, the Alpha Phi's had a hayride Friday night. Pass the Kleenex, please.
The Siicma Phi Epiilom have a
new member, Kenneth Dye, a sophomore who transferred here from
Iowa Wcsleyan.
Delta Tau Delta gave a blue
light party for their dates Saturday night.
Kukla, Fran, and Ollie have taken up residence at the Delta Upsilon house, via a new TV set.
The Sigma Noi had a hayridc

ta Chi had a dinner party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dugle
Thursday night.
The fir.l two serenades of the
season were given Tuesday night.
Kappa Sigma serenaded Kohl
Hall and Delta Zeta gave an all
campus serenade. Dr. and Mrs.
McDonald invited the sorority in
for refreshments after the serenade.
'I'll Alpha Phi's had a tea in honor of their new housemother, Mrs.
Beardsley, Wednesday afternoon.
Put away that rolling pin I Two
kitchen showers were given last
Thursday evening. Jeanne Tatum
was given a surprise shower by the
residents of Urschel JIall. She
will marry Lt. Don Frye this
month. The Alpha Phi's gave a
shower for Mrs. Ed Vernon (Elizabeth Curtiss).

By BARBARA CARL

Photo By Bob Bon*
Frfihmin and independent women, ite Mrted tea in Studio B of the P A Dldg., as a part of lhair
lour of campus sororitias during Sunday's PanhelUnic Taa. Two members of each sorority and Dean
Curriar acted as hostesses.

AWS Breakfast Held

Three new members of Association of Women Students Legislative Board were chosen at the annual1 Legislative Board breakfast
held last Saturday at the Alpha
Gamma Delta house.
The new members are Dottie
Wise, Sue Prinz, and Loris Wood.
The breakfast was ((Hiked and
served by members of the Executive" Board.
Following the breakfast, the
board held its first business meeting of the year. Plans were discussed for the Leadership Dinner,
by the students. Allen Gyett, Buf- which is to be held Friday, Nov.
falo, New York, a professional ar- e.
Other events scheduled by AWS
ranger for music of a commercialized stylo, has arranged music for this year include the Christmas
Formal,
Dec. 18, the spring clinic,
this group.

Three Campus Bands

Forecast Good Music
The Autumnaires, the Kampus
Kat's, and Bob Wolfe's orchestra
add up to a year of good dance
music by three all-campus bands.
The Autumnaires, headed by
Ted Werti and Chuck Jones, have
an ll-piece band plus a vocalist. Music arrangements for this
group are by Kay Watkins, who
has his own band and radio shows
in Buffalo, N. Y. This onc-arriuigcd and one-styled band was
organized nt the beginning of
September, 1951, to give the
students soft, danceablo music
with a modern beat, and is patterned after such groups as Ray
McKinley, Elliot Lawrence, and
Claude Thornhill.
The Knmpus Kats, a 12-mcmber
band with Diane Totter an vocalist, is headed by Hob Aukerman
and Ilavo Kent. Many members
of the Kampus Kats played with
Hal < '.ml 111 last year. The band
as it now stands was started in
September, 1951. A band with apersonality and a variety in style,
along with good music, is the policy by which this group operates.
Bobby Hun!"ii, a writer for Freddie Shacffcr's all-girl orchestra
and station W.IK. Detroit; Doug
Hartzell, a former Bowling Green
student; and Phil
Broyles of
Downbeat magazine, are three of
the five arrangers who help this
group maintain its variety of
styles.
Bob Wolfe's orchestra, managed by Chuck Greenway, is composed of 10 members and a vocalist. Intermission entertainment,
featuring Jim Del.ay, who worked
at the Diamond Horseshoe and the
Waldorf Astoria in New
York
City, consists of imitations of Betty Hutton, Phil Harris, etc. This
group has developed its own style,
and specializes in novelty numbers
as well as original compositions

A benefit Round and
Square Dance will be
held at the American
I-ogion Hall in City Park,
Sat, Oct. 6, from 9-12
p.m. The dance is sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi.
Admission is 75c.

Freshman Views
Panhellenic Tea

CHESTERFIELD

for which IK. date has been set.
and for which the arrangements
A freshman reception is to be
for a speaker are not final; the Senior Banquet, May 17; and the held by the Christian Science Organization Sunday, Oct. 7, from
May Sinir, May IS.
7 to 9 p. m., in Studio B of the
Practical Arts Building.
Psi Chi To Meet
This reception gives new stuPsi Chi, psychology honorary, dents an opportunity to meet memis now accepting applications for bers of the organization and to
membership in the psychology of- learn of the group's future activifice or clinic. Blanks are avail- ties.
able and will be accepted until
Thin year's officers include Jim
4 p. m. everyday until Tuesday. Becker, president; Eileen Margraf.
Oct. 2, announced Carol llancox, reader; Betty Pierson, treasurer;
secretary. Requirements for ac- and Lois Nelson, secretary.
tive or associate membership can
Meetings are held every Wedbe obtained in the office or from nesday night in •■.-.A from 7 to
any member.
7:80, Guests are welcome.

£y5/?C£sr

AT pufl-O*™-

Freshman Reception
Scheduled Sunday

With whirling head and aching
feet submerged in a kettle of
steaming water, I review the Panhellenic Tea.
Sunday afternoon and
eve,
groups of freshmen women, 20
strong, were led from the Ad Bldg.
to visit the sorority world of Bowling Green.
In heels and hats, we were conducted along Sorority Row, Wooster, and Urschel Pond to meet sorority officers, housemothers, and
.is many members as could be
fitted into 15 minutes. Each house
was not just a continuation of another, but had a completely new
atmosphere.
Some of our names became a
bit jumbled in some of the reviving lines.
You could easily
start as Elaine Smith and finish as
Jane Lisp, but it's all in the game.
We became acquainted with our
hostesses who showed us jewelry,
pictures of sorority queens, and
scrapbooks.
A welcome diversion was meeting Dean Florence Currier and the
Panhellenic Council at the P A
Bldg. and getting pale purple
punch and cookies. We merrily
juggled purse and plate as we
asked even more questions before
going back to more houses.

Centre Drug
Store
Wnh/rcrn Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
jfebirm s &mofce &fjop
me cetf/fa/rftiZ Chesterfield

